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      22457 Add new setup option that mimics PFSPWOBIN
(original ECR 21346), but pops up the bin transfer
screen every time.

Add new setup option PFSPWOBINA, that works like
PFSPWOBIN, but always shows the bin list as long as
there is at least one bin with the item in it.

Accounting Connector
PFSPWOBIN

Enhancement

      22454 Add sorts to lower grid  (invoice number, invoice date
and invoice amount).

Add sorts to Invoice #, Invocie Date and Invoice Amount in
lower grid.;

Accounts Receivable
Cash Receipts

Enhancement

      22282 Add logic to the Org Air Hammer screen which allows
user to see the invoices associated with a
ShipTo/Location (SalesOrder/Task), not just the
Customer/RemitTo. 
Invoices displayed will be drillable.
Currently system only displays invoices for the
Customer associated.

Change invoice query to also load invoices where any of
the invoice line items has the shipto = Master Organization

Address Book
Org Air Hammer-Ship To Show
Invoices

Enhancement

      22453 Add Date range expression for reports. Create variable to hold date range for reports.  Variable is
lc_daterange.  It will have All Dates if the All box is
checked, otherwise it will have 99/99/99 to 99/99/99

;

Address Book
Org Air Hammer

Enhancement

      22455 Change manual add logic to make commission fully
payable once commmited.

Add logic to handle holding and saving manual
commissions.  Reset to 100% on order when reloaded.;

Commission Tracking
Commission Calculator

Enhancement

      22451 Change prodrop to process both first drop folder path
and second drop folder path.

Change prodrop logic to process both text2 and text5
folder if filled out.  Build new version, install at sbs.

Document Imaging
ProDrop Service

Enhancement

      22456 Create new log file to log files that ProDrop cannot
move.  Create alert to email list to user.

Create new log table to hold files with move issues.  Email
list at end of loop.  Email address comes from new
ProDropAlert rule.;

Document Imaging
Prodrop service

Enhancement

      22460 Change Westform EDI to use soldto info in N1*ST block
instead of shipto info.

Change logic so the N1*ST block uses soldto data.  This
makes the N1*ST block exactly the same as the N1*SO
block.;

EDI
EDI Modification

Enhancement
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      22459 Add itemtrack.datein (date only) as a column to the Lot#
and Serial# tabs on the Item Master.

Add datein to serial and lot tabsItem Control (Inventory)
Item Master - datein

Enhancement

      22428 MSNNameFolder logic should only be applied for msn
drop items, is being applied to all items right now.

Change inbox reader to only apply MSN Name logic for
MSN coded items.

Mail Reader
Inbox Reader

Enhancement

      22458 Change .txt file logic to look for = in config lines, and just
pull data after the '='

Inboxtext.txt can now be setup like this: 
Exclude1=domain1.com
Exclude2=domain2.com
Exclude3=domain3.com
POP Server=pop.gmail.com
POP User=johndoe@gmail.com
POP Password=xxx
SMTP Server=smtp.emailsrvr.com
SMPT User=johndoe@abiscorp.com
SMTP Password=xxx
LOOP Seconds=60
CID=DEMO
ESMTP=yes
POP Port=995
Voucher Login=johndoe@gmail.com
Voucher Password=xxx
IMAP Server=imap.gmail.com
IMAP User=johndoe@gmail.com
IMAP Password=xxx
IMAP Mailbox=inbox
IMAP Port=993
IMAP Use SSL=yes
Expense UserID=johndoe@gmail.com
Expense Password=xxx

Everything before the = is ignored.
The order still matters, but the verbiage before the =
does not.

Add logic to ignore info before the = sign, this will allow the
config files to be easier to read (since they have so many
options now);

Mail Reader
Mail Reader/Inbox Reader

Enhancement

      22436 Remove zero qty items from SOALLOCATE Screen
when called from SSA screen.

Add Pre-allocate BOM button to SSA screen to replace
right click when pre allocating to BOM lines.

Order Entry
PWO Preallocation from SO 

Enhancement
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Make BOM allocated items appear on allocate screens 
(both the SOALLOCATE and the allocate history screen
from item master).
Add button to ssa screen to call so allocate screen
instead of right click.

Change AllocHist screen to show details of BOM
pre-allocates

;

Screen (SSA)

      22442 Reload from server logic changes record pointer back to
first line item. A delete of line 2 that causes a reload will
acutally delete line 1.

Change logic to reload current line item if SO is reloaded
do to change from another process.  Make same change in
RFQ screen

Order Entry
SO Screen

Minor Bug

      22413 Add unit cost (of assemblies) into cursor of Print PWO. Add new field to c_pwodetail cursor (assemcost), calc unit
cost of assembled lines, and insert into new field.;

Production
Print PWO

Enhancement

      22430 Change bomallocate screen to highlight (orange) lots
that are already assigned (in WIP) to another PWO. 
Change 'Qty in WIP' and 'On Hand + WIP' columns to
be lot-specific. 
Change caption of "Too Small" to "Too Short" and add
color key for "Assigned on other PWO."

Verify wip numbers are just for item lot/serial
Change too small to too short.; Add new fields to hold
otherwip (wipped into other orders), use this field to set
orange color.;

Production
Assign Serial/Lots [bomallocate]

Enhancement

      22447 Change solution code lines to set taxable flag to 'y' and
calculate tax amount accordingly.

Add logic to tax solution code phantoms generated from
contract based solution code pricing

Sales Tax Automation
Sales Tax - Solution Codes

Enhancement

      22449 Change CID Screen to allow edit of ecr column on setup
options tab.

Change to make ecr field editable during edit, write
changes back to rule table (all CIDS) on lost focus of field
if not blank.;

System Manager
CID screen

Enhancement

      22364 Report is not correct when multiple taps are paid on one
check.

Look at logic for building cash receipt records for tap
payments, found issue with lookup of tap fee.  Change
logic, run tests with multiple taps on same check.  Cash
Receipt report correct.

Tapping
District Cash Receipts

Minor Bug

      22452 Add department and work category to cursor of
Resource Time report (emptime).

Add dcode, wcode, dept and workcat to detailed cursor.;Time and Materials
Resource Time Summary

Enhancement
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      22426 Add line to show number of unscaned pieces to wireless
display  (number that have not been marked as
complete for now).

Add display line to show count of unscanned pieces for this
PL number

Warehouse Managment System
Wireless Wending scans

Enhancement

20Total Number of Changes:
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